Product Delivery and Rewards

Fall Product Program 2016
Agenda

- Product Delivery
  - How to find your Delivery Ticket
  - Working with your parent on product pick up

- Girl Rewards
  - Reward Selections due November 3rd

- Things to do!
Preparing for Delivery
Product Delivery

November 14th – 19th

Service Unit will contact you with delivery details

Print AND Bring your Troop’s delivery ticket

Check that you receive,
- M2 Girl Delivery Orders
- Orders entered into M2 from Girl’s Order cards

Products may not be returned!

If there is a damaged product, let your Service Unit know so it can be switched
How to Print your Delivery Ticket

1. Log into M2 and Look at the bottom of your Troop Dashboard
2. Click the Delivery Ticket icon under Nut Sale Admin
3. Print your ticket!
Product Delivery

Working with Parents on Product Pick Up

1. Determine a place/time to give products to parents AWAY from the Service Unit Delivery location
2. Print your delivery tickets for your girls
3. Count AND DOUBLE count with the parent
4. ALWAYS have parents sign a delivery ticket
5. Save all of your signed receipts

Products may **not** be returned!
Product Delivery
Working with Parents

Tip #1: Parents must sign a Parent Permission and Responsibility form

Tip #2: Sign a delivery ticket each time product is transferred. Products cannot be returned to the council.

Tip #3: Collect Money When The Product Is Delivered

Tip #4: Set specific deadlines
It is your responsibility to report any parents to council by turning in the Outstanding Debt Collection Form into council by December 12th.
Girl Rewards

• Participants can keep track of rewards earned and actions needed to receive these rewards.

• Girls have until Nov. 1st to reach their sales goal!

• Reward Selections due November 3rd.
2016 Girl Reward Highlights

2016 Rewards
Donation Program
Support our Military

Nuts & Candies
Online and Magazines

- Care to Share
- #SPARKLE Patch
- Dare to Dazzle Patch
- Personalized Patch
- do the Bright Thing Patch
- Super Seller Mega Patch

Combined Nuts, Candy and Magazine Sales

- Peace Strand Bracelet
- I Heart Erasers OR Jean Tats
- Tiger Cub
- Goal Getter Patch AND T-Shirt
- Sparkle Journal Kit
- FOIL IT! Kit OR Mirror & Stand AND Tote Bag

Important Information
Begin selling on
Turn in your order form by
Pick up your product by
Deliver product to customers by
Turn in money by

Go to www.girlscoutmagazines.com/learning to participate in exciting new online activities.

Online Instructions:
Participate online too: it's easy and fun!
1. Go to www.cmnutsandmags.com/hodge
2. Create MeZz, an avatar that looks just like you, and follow the prompts to create a personalized storefront.
3. Send emails to your friends and family. You can share on social media too.

Earn these two special patches personalized with your name and avatar!
During the Full Product Program, you must

1. Create your MeZz avatar
2. Send 12 emails

And meet the sales goals below:

- Personalized Patch
- Personalized 100 Hours of Selling Cookies Patch

Sell $200 in total Full Items online. Sell 200 boxes of cookies during the 2017 Cookie Program.
THINGS TO DO

1. Secure a time and place for parents to pick up Fall Product
   • Make sure the parent picking up has signed a Parent Permission and Responsibility form
   • Have receipts on hand for each parent to sign

2. Remind your parents about reward selections due date & Personalized Patch address

3. When a parent turns in money
   • Verify that the correct amount of money is received from each parent, and protect this money until it is deposited.
LAST MODULE...

For Volunteers

Wrapping up your Sale Finances and Outstanding Debt

SAME BAT-TIME...!
SAME BAT-CHANNEL...!